
organization; and 2) weak links 3. As research programs decen- if the information is packaged
between research and extension. For tralize, FSR/E teams could form appropriately to address policy
Africa, the major constraints were: 1) the core of regional research issues.
competition with other institutions; 2) teams working in different 8. A well prepared plan or strategy
the environment; 3) access to trained ecological zones. which outlines the process of
manpower; 4) staffing of field teams; 4. Unless incentives are provided, technology assessment could
5) cost of technology and access to it will be difficult to retain trained help improve the linkages
inputs; 6) poor linkages with policy manpower in the field as long as between commodity focused
makers; 7) weak links with research career advancement is researchers, FSR/E teams and
and extension; 8) on-farm experience contingent on placement in a extension. Such a plan would
of research staff; and 9) the role of centralized research organiza- specify disciplinary respon-
extension. For Latin America, the tion. Consequently, there is also sibilities, methodological stages,
major constraints were: 1) competition little professional reward for and feedback channels. This
across institutions; 2) weak links interdisciplinary and inter-institu- plan could then be used to orient
between research and extension; 3) tional collaboration. Despite this, new researchers who come into
budget constraints; 4) cost of human capital development is the research or extension
technology and access to inputs; 5) essential to the success of viable program.
poor linkages with policy makers; and FSR/E programs. 9. One of the main limitations for
6) agricultural prices and marketing 5. The reluctance of commodity FSR/E has been access to good
For Southeast Asia, the major focused researchers to test and on-shelf technologies forconstraints were: 1) weak links

etween research and extension; 2) disseminate technologies and immediate agro-ecological
e es epractices on farmers' fields until adaptation. This is especially

projectrias; a nd 4) involvement of ofarme final solutions are reached is true for marginal areas under
in th researc roe limiting potential production harsh conditions, often where

Simprovements unnecessarily. FSR/E teams are assigned to
Lessons Learned There is a need to test best bet work. Under such conditions,

1. The lack of cooperation between alternatives so that farmers can research pay-offs are often
research and extension is participate in the assessments, limited in the short run, and may
common in national agricultural 6. FSR/E activities carried out on a take considerable time to
research and extension project basis independent of develop. FSR/E programs have
systems. FSR/E can play an on-station research programs always been more successful in
important bridging role between are usually unable to undertake more favorable environments. In
extension and agricultural long-term research. This leads to harsh climates, fewer successful
research. FSR/E teams test a failure to develop credibililty interventions are available and it
technology from research, and among planners, on-station is often necessary to substan-
provide researchers with researchers and extension tially modify the existing farming
feedback from farmers and agents. In addition, the scale of system. Thus, it is inappropriate
extension to help set research projects may be the biggest to assume that viable results can
priorities. Technologies are not barrier to national sustainability be achieved in the same time-
always directly transferable from of externally funded development frame for both types of
research to extension. initiatives. Thus, serious environments. Such compari-

2. All FSR/E projects within a consideration should be given to sons may have led to the
country should be placed under initiating FSR/E activities in a impression that FSR/E ap-
one administrative umbrella. project mode. proaches have not lived up to
Placing FSR/E programs under 7. Impact on agricultural policy is expectations (Baker and
research rather than extension one area where FSR/E Norman, 1988).
may be the preferred mode. programs have not fulfilled their 10. A major difference between
FSR/E teams placed under potential. The way results are on-station testing of technology
research divisions have better presented is often the key. An and on-farm testing is the value
access to research results and honest assessment must be placed on cause/effect relation-
can influence priorities easier made as to what extension can ships. On-station trials focus on
than those placed under use, what research can use and such relationships, whereas
extension. Linkages with what poilcy makers will read. on-farm trials are less controlled.
extension are more likely to Executive summaries which Farmer assessments play a key
develop due to the location of highlight major points could have role in such trials, which are not
FSR/E teams in the field, significant impacts, especially necessarily considered valid to
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